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Behavioral Modeling of Chokes for EMI Simulations
in Power Electronics
Ivica Stevanovic´, Senior Member, IEEE, Stanislav Skibin, Member, IEEE, Mika Masti, and Matti Laitinen
Abstract—In this paper, a novel generalized behavioral model
and the corresponding parameter extraction procedure for single-
and three-phase chokes are presented. The model takes into ac-
count common-mode and differential-mode behavior of the choke
and can be applied to modeling all types of chokes used in elec-
tromagnetic interference filters for power electronics devices. De-
pending on the level of the model complexity, the model parameters
can be obtained either from a straightforward equation-based or
an optimization-based parameter extraction procedure. The accu-
racy of the model and the validity of the method are demonstrated
on several examples of single- and three-phase chokes with ferrite
and nanocrystalline cores.
Index Terms—Common mode (CM), common-mode choke, dc-
coupled choke, differential mode (DM), electromagnetic interfer-
ence (EMI) simulations, equivalent circuit, SPICE models.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN POWER electronic converters and motor drives, most ofthe power filters are based on passive elements, where induc-
tors play a major role in increasing series impedance for both
common-mode (CM) and differential-mode (DM) currents [1]–
[5]. However, the inductors’ frequency characteristics may be
much different from ideal design when operating at high fre-
quencies, mostly due to nonlinear characteristics of ferrite core,
leakage inductance, and parasitic capacitance of windings [6].
This may greatly affect the electromagnetic interference (EMI)
levels of the whole circuit. Therefore, it is of paramount inter-
est to have appropriate high-frequency models for the inductors
when selecting them in the design of the power filters and en-
suring that the EMI limits have been achieved.
The inductor models can be generally categorized into two
large classes: physical and behavioral. The first category refers
to numerical models where a system of physical equations is
constructed and solved using the geometry and material infor-
mation of a choke [7]–[18]. Physical methods need full geome-
try and electrical parameter description of windings and ferrite
core, and are time consuming [6]. While physical modeling
techniques can be effectively used in the choke design, behav-
ioral models are more suitable for system-level simulations.
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Behavioral models are based on impedance or current/voltage
measurements of a choke at different connection schemes. The
measurement curves are fitted to a corresponding equivalent
circuit or system of equations, which can be used in a circuit
simulator [6], [19]–[22].
A high-frequency behavioral model of a single-phase CM
inductor for EMI analysis has been presented in [6]. However,
this model does not capture the DM behavior present in any
CM choke operation. Methods for characterizing both CM and
DM behavior of CM chokes are introduced in [19] and later
in [21], where measured s-parameters are used as a target in
an optimization procedure to obtain a set of equivalent circuit
parameters, or in [22], where a set of impedance measurements
and analytical formulas are used to extract the parameters of the
high-frequency model of the coupled inductors. These methods
are applicable to single-phase chokes only and do not seem to
cover multiple resonances that appear in the measured CM and
DM impedances. In our previous work [23]–[25], we have pre-
sented behavioral choke modeling technique equally applicable
for both single- and three-phase chokes covering both CM and
DM choke behavior and capturing multiple inner resonances
that may appear in the choke impedance curves. This paper is a
generalization of the previously reported modeling techniques
with the following features:.
1) one SPICE compatible model for time domain and fre-
quency domain simulations;
2) one model, covering CM and DM choke behavior;
3) one procedure for all types of chokes, used in EMI filters
for power electronic devices (single phase, three phase,
CM chokes, dc chokes, etc.);
4) equation- and/or optimization-based fitting technique.
The technique has been applied to several different chokes
with both ferrite and nanocrystalline cores, and accurate mod-
els have been obtained in a large frequency range 100 Hz–
100 MHz, covering the conducted emission frequency band.
II. MODEL TOPOLOGY
A. Single-Phase Choke
Fig. 1 shows an equivalent model of a single-phase choke.
This model is a general representation encompassing different
models we have presented in our previous work [23]–[25]. The
model has multiple CM and DM resonant stages in order to
capture higher order resonances that may appear in the mea-
sured choke impedances. Each resonant stage consists of a pair
of coupled inductors where the CM pairs have coupling coeffi-
cient kC = 1, and the DM pairs kD = −1. These values ensure
that ideally there is no DM coupling in the presence of CM
0885-8993/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit for a single-phase choke. i = 1, 2, . . . , Np , p =
C, D, and kC = 1, kD = −1.
currents only, and vice versa (see Figs. 2 and 3). Rpi stand for
core resistances, reflecting the energy loss of the ferrite core
due to hysteresis and eddy currents, and Cpi represent the dis-
tributed parasitic capacitances in the windings (intrawinding
capacitances) for CM (p = C) and DM (p = D) emissions; C is
the parasitic capacitance between the windings (inter-winding
capacitance) and R0 is the parasitic resistance of the conductor
windings. We suppose the windings to be of the same electrical
parameters and perfectly symmetric.
We are interested in the impedances as seen from the generator
when the choke is connected in the CM, DM, and open-circuit
(OC) schemes (see Fig. 4). Taking into account the symmetry
and the coupling effects between the inductors (see Figs. 2
and 3), it can be shown that the impedances in these three
configurations can be written using the expressions given in
(1)–(3) shown at the bottom of the next page.
B. Three-Phase Choke
A choke with three windings that are equally and symmetri-
cally spaced will have an equivalent circuit similar to that one
of the single-phase choke (see Fig. 5). Each resonant stage now
consists of three coupled inductors where the CM triplets have
coupling coefficients kC = 1, and the DM triplets kD = −0.5.
These values ensure that ideally there is no DM coupling in the
presence of CM currents only, and vice versa (see Figs. 6 and
7). The remaining circuit parameters have the same meaning as
in the case of the single-phase choke.
Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit for a single-phase impedance block with CM cur-
rents: (a) CM choke block and (b) DM choke block.
Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit for a single-phase impedance block with DM cur-
rents: (a) CM choke block and (b) DM choke block.
The impedances as seen from the generator when the choke
is connected in the CM, DM, and OC schemes (see Fig. 8)
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Fig. 4. Equivalent circuits corresponding to the measurement setups for pa-
rameter extraction of the single-phase choke. (a) CM. (b) DM. (c) OC.
can be written using the expressions given in (4)–(6) shown at
the bottom of the page. As can be seen, they correspond to the
expressions for the single-phase choke [see (1)–(3), shown at the
bottom of the page], so that the parameter extraction procedure
used for the single-phase choke can be directly applied for the
Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit for a three-phase choke. i = 1, 2, . . . , Np , p =
C, D, and kC = 1, kD = −0.5.
ZCM = R0 +
NC∑
i=1
jωRCiLCi
RCi − 2ω2RCiLCiCCi + 2jωLCi (1)
ZDM = 2R0 +
⎛
⎝jωC +
(
ND∑
i=1
4jωRDiLDi
RDi − 2ω2RDiLDiCDi + 2jωLDi +
2R0
1 + 2jωR0C
)−1⎞
⎠
−1
(2)
and
ZOC = 2R0 +
⎛
⎝jωC +
(
ND∑
i=1
4jωRDiLDi
RDi − 2ω2RDiLDiCDi + 2jωLDi +
1
jωC
)−1⎞
⎠
−1
(3)
ZCM =
2
3
R0 +
NC∑
i=1
jωRCiLCi
RCi − 3ω2RCiLCiCCi + 3jωLCi (4)
ZDM =
3
2
R0 +
⎛
⎝2jωC +
(
3
2
ND∑
i=1
3jωRDiLDi
2RDi − 3ω2RDiLDiCDi + 3jωLDi +
3
2 R0
1 + 3jωR0C
)−1⎞
⎠
−1
(5)
and
ZOC =
3
2
R0 +
⎛
⎝2jωC +
(
3
2
ND∑
i=1
3jωRDiLDi
2RDi − 3ω2RDiLDiCDi + 3jωLDi +
1
2jωC
)−1⎞
⎠
−1
(6)
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Fig. 6. Equivalent circuit for a three-phase resonant stage with CM currents:
(a) CM stage and (b) DM stage.
three-phase choke as well. For brevity, we will present in detail
only the parameter extraction of the single-phase choke; using
analogy, the parameter extraction for three-phase chokes can be
deduced directly and it will be presented here in terms of final
formulas and expressions.
III. PARAMETER EXTRACTION
In order to extract the RLC parameters of the model from the
measurements, we analyze the following special cases:
1) Single Resonance: If only one resonance can be observed
in the measured CM, DM, and OC impedances (dashed
line in Fig. 9), the equivalent circuit can be represented
with only one resonant stage for CM and DM blocks
(NC = ND = 1). The parameter extraction procedure is
straightforward and the parameters can be extracted from
measurements using a couple of analytical formulas. This
extraction procedure is outlined in Section III-A.
2) Multiple Resonances: If several impedance resonances
can be observed in the frequency range of interest, in
Fig. 7. Equivalent circuit for a three-phase resonant stage with DM currents:
(a) CM stage and (b) DM stage.
order to include those resonances in the model, one needs
to use as many resonant stages as there are resonances to
be modeled (NC , ND ≥ 1). In this case, we can proceed
in two ways.
a) C = 0: If the interwinding capacitance is not of
particular interest and can be neglected, it is pos-
sible to extract the parameters using measurements
and a set of iterative analytical formulas without the
need for optimization. This extraction procedure is
detailed in Section III-B.
b) C = 0: If the interwinding capacitance cannot be
neglected, an application of the iterative, analyt-
ical equation-based algorithm for the calculation
of the circuit elements from (1)–(3) is not possi-
ble. In this case, the whole parameter set can be
extracted from measurements using different opti-
mization techniques. In Section III-C, we present a
genetic algorithm approach to the fitting of choke’s
impedance curves, resulting in the set of desired
circuit parameters.
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Fig. 8. Equivalent circuits corresponding to the measurement setups for pa-
rameter extraction of the three-phase choke. (a) CM. (b) DM. (c) OC.
Fig. 9. Typical frequency behavior of the CM and DM choke impedances
with single resonance (dashed line) and higher order resonances (solid
line).
We will derive in detail the equations for the extraction of
the parameters for the single-phase choke only. Taking into
account the similarity in the equations for CM, DM, and OC
impedances, the parameter extraction for the three-phase choke
follows the same lines and only the final results will be presented
here.
A. Single-Resonance Case
In case of NC = ND = 1, the general formulas given in (1)–
(3) reduce to the following set of equations:
ZCM = R0 +
jωRCLC
RC − 2ω2RCLCCC + 2jωLC (7)
ZDM = 2R0 +
4jωRDLD
RD − 2ω2RDLD (CD + 2C) + 2jωLD (8)
ZOP = 2R0 +
1
jω(2C)
RD −2ω2RDLD(CD +2C)+2jωLD
RD −2ω2RDLD(CD +C)+2jωLD .
(9)
Parameters Derived From the CM Impedance
At dc (f0 = 0), the CM impedance is resistive and
R0 ≈ ZCM(f0). (10)
At lower frequencies, the CM impedance is mostly inductive
ZCM(fC1) ≈ jωC1LC → LC ≈ |ZCM(fC1)|2πfC1 . (11)
The resonance in the CM impedance happens at
fCR =
1
2π
√
2LCCC
→ CC = 18π2f 2CRLC
. (12)
At that frequency, the CM impedance is real and given by
ZCM(fCR) =
RC
2
→ RC = 2ZCM(fCR). (13)
Parameters Derived From the DM Impedance
At dc (f0 = 0), the DM impedance is resistive
R0 ≈ ZDM(f0)4 . (14)
At lower frequencies, the DM impedance is mostly inductive
ZDM(fD1) ≈ 4jωD1LD → LD ≈ |ZDM(fD1)|8πfD1 . (15)
The resonance in the DM impedance happens at
fDR =
1
2π
√
2LD(CD + 2C)
→ CD + 2C = 18π2f 2DRLD
.
(16)
At that frequency, the DM impedance is real and given by
ZDM(fDR) = 2RD → RD = ZDM(fDR)2 . (17)
Parameters Derived From the OC Impedance
At lower frequency, the impedance of the OC is mostly ca-
pacitive [see (9)]. Therefore, we have
C =
1
4πfO1 |ZOP(fO1)| and CD =
1
8π2f 2DRLD
− 2C.
(18)
Tables I and II summarize the analytical formulas for pa-
rameter extraction of the single-phase and three-phase chokes,
respectively, for the case of single resonance modeled.
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TABLE I
ANALYTICAL FORMULAS FOR PARAMETER EXTRACTION
OF A SINGLE-PHASE CHOKE (SINGLE RESONANCE)
TABLE II
ANALYTICAL FORMULAS FOR PARAMETER EXTRACTION
OF A THREE-PHASE CHOKE (SINGLE RESONANCE)
B. Multiple Resonances, C = 0
In the case of multiple resonances NC , ND ≥ 1 and neglect-
ing the interwinding capacitance C, the general formulas given
in (1) and (2) can be written using the following expressions:
ZCM =
NC∑
i=0
ZCi
= R0 +
NC∑
i=1
jωRCiLCi
RCi − 2ω2RCiLCiCCi + 2jωLCi (19)
ZDM =
ND∑
i=0
ZDi
= 4R0 +
ND∑
i=1
4jωRDiLDi
RDi − 2ω2RDiLDiCDi + 2jωLDi . (20)
Typical behavior of these two impedances at lower frequencies is
inductive; at higher frequencies, there may be several resonance
effects taking place (solid line in Fig. 9). In order to extract the
RLC values of the equivalent circuit, we introduce the following
four hypotheses:
1) at frequencies close to dc (f0), the impedance of the choke
is resistive and defined by Z0 ;
2) at lower frequencies f1 , the behavior of the impedance is
ruled by the inductive behavior of Z1 ;
3) a resonance at fRi is caused by the parallel resonance
circuit Zi ; the influence of other resonant stages Zj , j = i
can be neglected;
4) an antiresonance at fAi is caused by the resonant circuits
Zi and Zi+1 in series; the influence of other resonant
stages Zj , j = i, i + 1 can be neglected.
These hypotheses when fulfilled allow for a straightforward,
equation-based parameter extraction as it will be shown in what
follows. In case the hypotheses are not fulfilled, the model is
still valid, but the parameter extraction needs to be performed
using an optimization procedure (as outlined in Section III-C).
Using these hypotheses, we first derive the equations for the
extraction of the parameters belonging to the CM part of the
equivalent circuit. The DM parameters can be then derived in a
similar way. From 1), we have
R0 ≈ Re (ZCM(fC0)) . (21)
From 2), we have
|ZCM(fC1)| ≈ 2πfC1LC1 → LC1 ≈ |ZCM(fC1)|2πfC1 . (22)
From 3), we have that the resonance at fCRi is produced by the
ith resonant stage ZCi and therefore
fCRi ≈ 12π√2LCiCCi
→ CCi ≈ 18π2f 2CRiLCi
. (23)
At this frequency, the impedance is real, and since the parallel
resistance RCi/2 is responsible for the damping in that case,
one has
RCi ≈ 2|ZCM(fCRi)|. (24)
Supposing that the antiresonance fCAi in the CM impedance
is produced by the series resonance between ZCi and ZCi+1
[hypothesis 4)], we can write
fCAi ≈ 1
2π
√
2 LC i LC i + 1LC i +LC i + 1 (CCi + CCi+1)
. (25)
Combining (25) with (23) for i and i + 1, one obtains
LCi+1 = LCi
1− f 2C A i
f 2C R i + 1
f 2C A i
f 2C R i
− 1
and CCi+1 = CCi
1− f 2C R i
f 2C A i
f 2C R i + 1
f 2C A i
− 1
.
(26)
Equations (21)–(23) for i = 1, and (24) and (26) form a set of
equations that can be used in an iterative procedure for extracting
the parameters in the CM part of the equivalent circuit. For
completeness, this set of equations together with the equations
for the DM part of the circuit are summarized in Tables III
and IV, for single- and three-phase chokes, respectively. Note
that the value of R0 can be extracted from either CM or DM
measurements.
C. Multiple Resonances, C > 0
The extraction of the RLC parameters of the choke model
including interwinding capacitance is best done using curve
fitting and optimization techniques. In this section, we give
details of a genetic algorithm [26] approach that we have adopted
in fitting the measured CM, DM, and OC impedance curves.
Curve fitting is a process of approximating a closed-form
function from a given dataset. To express data in closed-form
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TABLE III
ITERATIVE FORMULAS FOR PARAMETER EXTRACTION
OF A SINGLE-PHASE CHOKE
TABLE IV
ITERATIVE FORMULAS FOR PARAMETER EXTRACTION
OF A THREE-PHASE CHOKE
equations is useful for analysis and interpretation of the observed
data. In the particular case of the multiresonance choke mod-
eling procedure, three measured impedance curves (CM, DM,
and OC) are fitted using closed form (1)–(3), respectively, with
unknown variables CCi , LCi , RCi for the CM impedance curve
and CDi , LDi , RDi for the DM and OC impedance curves. The
CM and DM curves can have several pronounced resonances.
To be able to cover n resonances together with a tail of the last
resonance peak, at least n + 1 resonance stages from Fig. 1 will
need to be included in the final equivalent circuit. This corre-
sponds to 6(n + 1) + 2 unknowns in the closed form (1)–(3).
For example, measured characteristics with n = 5 resonances
in both CM and DM behavior would lead to the search for an op-
timal solution with the simultaneous variation of 38 dependent
variables. This is a difficult task even for the modern computers.
That is why several additional genetic evolution mechanisms
have been developed to accelerate the fitting process.
1) Separate CM and DM fitting: Analysis of the closed-form
impedance (1)–(3) shows that:
a) all impedance curves share only one common vari-
able R0 ;
b) curves ZDM and ZOC share the same set of
variables.
This allows separate fitting of the curve ZCM from one side
and mutual fitting of curves ZDM and ZOC from another,
resulting in a double reduction of unknowns in one fitting
process. R0 , fitted in one process (e.g., ZCM ), can be used
as a constant in another one.
2) Constraints on the search space for each unknown: Al-
though theoretically an impedance curve can be fitted us-
ing whatever values for Li , Ci , and Ri , it is preferable
to use realistic values for these parameters (e.g., a valid
range for the intrawinding capacitance lies between 1 pF
and 1 μF). Thus, limiting the validity range for every vari-
able will result in a realistic equivalent circuit and at the
same time will significantly decrease the search space for
the GA.
3) Cyclic change of fitness functions: Fitness function is a
particular type of objective function that prescribes the
optimality of a solution in a GA. In addition to using
common square and least absolute deviations, we intro-
duced an adapted weighted square deviation function,
where the most weight has been given to the regions
around the resonance and antiresonance peaks. This al-
lows a fast finding of the resonance frequencies in the
equivalent circuit and afterward a gradual improvement
of fitting results with the common fitness functions. An-
other significant improvement to the convergence of the
GA can be achieved using a technique we named “cyclic
change of fitness function.” The motivation is to prevent
the GA from degradation (finding a local minimum of the
fitness function and distributing the “genetic material,”
corresponding to this local minimum, to the majority of
“species” in the population). As soon as the GA shows
signs of degradation (no improvement in the minimum
of a fitness function during several evolution cycles), the
algorithm automatically switches to another fitness func-
tion, forcing the search to leave the local solution by in-
troducing new (equivalent) optimization target. In fact,
we just cyclically switch between few predefined fitness
functions until no progress will be detected for all the
available fitness functions. In this case, we assume that
the global minimum for the different fitness functions is
found.
4) Parallelization of the genetic search process: GA can be
easily parallelized in a way, where several populations
evolve independently, exchanging some of their individ-
uals after certain number of evolution cycles. The idea
behind is to find all resonance peaks as fast as possible.
Using this information, the fitting process can be signifi-
cantly accelerated. Moreover, if the size of the population
is big enough (several thousands of species), the evolution
process inside one population (crossover, mutation, and
selection) can also be effectively parallelized.
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Fig. 10. Impedance of the single-phase coupled dc choke: simulations (solid
lines) and measurements (dashed lines). (a) CM setup: LC = 44.9 mH, CC =
82.2 pF, and RC = 6.2 kΩ, (b) DM setup: LD = 416.4 μH, CD = 20 pF, and
RD = 24.5 kΩ, (c) OC setup: C = 45.9 pF.
TABLE V
PARAMETERS EXTRACTED FOR THE EPCOS SINGLE-PHASE CHOKE
IV. MEASUREMENTS AND CHARACTERIZATION
Several different chokes have been measured and character-
ized using the theory outlined in the previous sections. The mea-
surements have been performed using an impedance analyzer in
the frequency range [100 Hz, 100 MHz] in CM, DM, and OC
configurations. In this section, we validate our technique and
show that it is equally applicable to characterizing single- and
three-phase chokes over the whole measured frequency range.
A. Single-Phase Coupled DC Choke
In this section, we characterize a coupled dc choke using
the procedure described in Section III-A. Using the measured
values of the impedance, the equivalent parameters have been
extracted and are listed in the captions of Fig. 10, where the
values of the coupled dc choke input impedance for the three
configurations are shown. The measured values are presented
with dashed lines and the values obtained from simulation (using
the extracted parameters) are shown with solid lines and agree
well with the measurements.
B. Single-Phase CM Choke
We characterized an EPCOS CM choke with data sheet char-
acteristics of 12 mH (B82724J2302N021) with multiple reso-
nances observed in the measured values of impedances. The
equivalent parameters have been extracted using the procedure
described in Section III-B and are listed in Table V. The pa-
rameter R0 = 62 mΩ is extracted from the DM measurements.
Fig. 11 shows good agreement of the simulated values of the
input impedance with measurements in both configurations.
C. Three-Phase CM Choke
We have also performed measurements and character-
ization on an EPCOS 3× 3 mH three-phase CM choke
(B82747F4103N001), using the procedure explained in
Section III-B. The extracted values of equivalent parameters are
listed in Table VI. The parameter R0 = 9 mΩ is extracted from
the DM measurements. The model predicts well the measured
values in the whole frequency range (see Fig. 12).
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Fig. 11. Impedance of the single-phase choke: simulations (solid lines) and
measurements (dashed lines). (a) CM setup. (b) DM setup.
TABLE VI
PARAMETERS EXTRACTED FOR THE EPCOS THREE-PHASE CHOKE
D. Single-Phase Choke With Nanocrystalline Core
The final example is a Magnetec 2× 32 mH CM choke with
nanocrystalline core. The measured impedance characteristics
exhibit multiple resonances and in addition do not satisfy the
hypotheses that would allow the choke to be modeled analyti-
cally as shown in Section III-B. This is where the curve fitting
with genetic algorithm from Section III-C become very useful.
The genetic algorithm code has been implemented in Java utiliz-
ing standard evolution mechanisms [26] and the additional ones
Fig. 12. Impedance of the three-phase choke: simulations (solid lines) and
measurements (dashed lines). (a) CM setup. (b) DM setup.
TABLE VII
PARAMETERS EXTRACTED FOR THE MAGNETEC SINGLE-PHASE CHOKE
described in Section III-C. The parameter extraction with satis-
factory results has been achieved after approximately 15 min of
simulation time on a modern two quad-core Intel Xeon work-
station (seven cores have been used).
The extracted values of equivalent parameters are listed in
Table VII. The parameters R0 = 5 mΩ and C = 2.81 pF are
extracted from combined fitting of DM and OC measured
impedance curves. The model predicts well the measured values
in the whole frequency range (see Fig. 13).
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Fig. 13. Impedance of the Magnetec single-phase choke: simulations (solid
lines) and measurements (dashed lines). (a) CM setup. (b) DM setup. (c) OC
setup.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel generalized behavioral model and pa-
rameter extraction procedure for single- and three-phase chokes
have been presented. The modeling technique is based on the
principle of fitting of characteristic curves (impedance curves)
obtained from measurements at different connection schemes
(CM, DM, and OC). Depending on the level of the model com-
plexity, the model parameters can be computed either from a
straightforward equation-based or an optimization-based pa-
rameter extraction procedure. As a result of the fitting procedure,
an equivalent circuit fully representing the frequency behavior
of the choke is created. Using this technique, several types of
industrial chokes can be modeled such as single-phase induc-
tors, coupled dc chokes, and single- and three-phase CM chokes.
Optimization-based parameter extraction procedure (e.g., using
genetic algorithm) also allows modeling of chokes with nonlin-
ear core characteristics.
Several examples of application of the developed technique
to the modeling of different types of industrial power elec-
tronics chokes are presented. To demonstrate the robustness of
the method, the modeled frequency range has been extended
to (100 Hz–100 MHz) largely covering the EMI regulated fre-
quency band. A very good agreement between measured and
modeled curves has been achieved.
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